4 THE HEALING TOUCH
OU-Tulsa's Ken Randall forged a unique partnership with Tulsa Ballet Theater benefiting the dancers and providing a living laboratory for his physical therapy students.

9 K20 LEADS THE WAY
OU educators are using the same video game technology that seems to monopolize the attention of our children to open a new avenue to learning in the 21st century.

14 THE ICE STORM COMETH
The December 2007 ice storm devastated the campus landscape, causing anguish among residents and a rash of photography as breathtaking as it is heartbreaking.

16 KGOU AT 25
Radio 106 FM is celebrating a quarter century that has seen transformation from commercial rock 'n' roll to National Public Radio with a popular jazz component.

20 A HERO'S STORY
As bombs dropped on Pearl Harbor, a young Army Air Corps pilot named Ken Taylor made a mad dash for his plane and flew into the annals of American heroism.

25 ONLINE HIGH SCHOOL
OUHS is a different kind of school with no athletic teams, fight song or school activities, but its students find lots of academic choices to speed them toward a diploma.

28 CLIFFORD RAY: COACHING THE BIG MEN
At OU in the '70s he was "Marmaduke," the dominant player under the basket. He took his skills to the NBA as a player and now coaches the tall timber for the Celtics.
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ON THE COVER  •  Keeping Tulsa ballet dancers on their toes requires the practiced touch of OU physical therapist Ken Randall. Story on Page 4. Photo by Lynette Lobban
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